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-’"'‘wsrwPLAYED IN FACE OF DEATH .A JA-"
’■"IVTHE NEZPEROE HERALD fully the mothers have made their

--------------------------------------------  sacrifice, letting their beloved
Official Paper of Lewis County sous go with a smile’ and an en-

j couraging word, the mothers have 
(devoted themselves to “keeping 
: the home fires burning.” The 

W. P. Conger & P. W. Mitchell | remembrance of the'cheerful and
I uncomplaining mother at home 
I has helped and strengthened 
! many a soldier on the fields of 
j France.

And now the sons are coming 
n; home again with a full sense of
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HERALDS Strength of Ruling Pa**ion 
by Confirmed Chess 

Fiends" at the Front.

Amazing
Shown

fr

Items not Intended to hit or 
miss anyone in particular, but 
Just to remind you------

Thursday, May 8, 1919.
i.That your real enthusiast is never ^ 

damped is amply borne out even 
der the vilest conditions of warfare.
At the ffbnt the inveterate hair-oil- 

and manicurist

uni Editors and Owners

That Chauncey Depew says 
that light public speaking is an 
antidote for old age.

That there are excellent pros
pects for a large crop of presi
dential candidates in 1920.

That the Nezperce spirit got 
into good play on the Stevenson cegsories
crossing grade work last Tuesday, y all else emerges trium-
as the results indicate. , ,, -6 , „ui, nieThat “who shall decide when phantly from every batte with I s 
doctors disagree?” And ^’ho old violin. Nor is he unknown w 10 

can be expected to be peaceful will practice the latest 
when a peace conference can’t. while his comrades can think of m 

That Nezperce is coming back nothing but imminent death. Even |s 
with that all-together pull which the chess fiend survives. Two such jg 

STAND BY THE PRESIDENT. | has always heretofore gotten the havin„ faned to conclude a game ||
Woodrow Wilson is more than! re'suds and A'ddeb d? dke’ played at odd moments throughout == 

the President of the United) henceforward. Watch her R* ^ themselyes on the j g
States He is Ambassodor Extra- ^ .. parapet where the light was some- \m
ordinary and Minister llennpo-1 , T , , -v a , > i +wm-r a,.„ in thp tiwiph he- =tentiary to the World’s Court. He ;luest,?,u a»d he answers, I don t what better than in the trenc be
is more than a party leader. He now’ \vhfn *vou know he.does low- A exPlosiva sheli rudely ==
is the leader of the liberals of all I kno'v’ w"nt sort of an opinion terminated the game by blowing the ^
nations He is trying to put a I lllllst -you form of the n,an—or antagonists into the trench and scat- g

tz i?* ît ""p W «îî fhe ■ T ......... ni...............
nnli + in.,1 r. ni, i (lo) "here She WOOlfll! f plOV 111 tllC I 1 -, . j- . f > 11 • .gi eatest political conception that I. , . , , 1 y ™ onrl mimpdintplv fell into a vio- ■—pv„„ +1,„ n,i,wi mon Tin i back yard or slide down the cellar ,c 01 , ’ \ ----e\er enteied the mind or man. Hr I . . , .1 o t took lent altercation as to the respective ___

do,,s -nd dishes and went strengths of their positions reached f-
score of nations and of the hap hoa’e- . , before tbe abruptv s1;oppagf “V [il
pi ness of untold generations. He That ™ 2kWaR0 every purehas- game. Thus, in the face of real en-
is beset by conflicting claims, bar- ft1 of $25,000 worth of Victory thusiasms, a high-explosive shell
assed and hampered by the most I <?an, ls entitled to a ride in an C0ldd stop the game, but could not I 
powerful of selfish interests. He c £ °/ +W0U*ld' I decide the issue. W
is now at the critical point when Pf 5;d0°bad »*) to stay out 
all may he lost in a moment if|°Lt|1Vunie.j 
those who believe in what he I , .ud President Wilson must 
stands for do not stand by him. I 7?* ,e sWPrised at the failure of 

No matter whether we like PJS popularity _m An®ar|'
Wilson or not, no matter whethei I bls popularity in Italy. An Earl- 
we belong to his party or not. Ill1’ alld a<<^ieater \e ieaic} 
no matter whether we think helthe cr>r Hosanna to'day and 
deserves his high position or not, 
whether we think he in eompet-, ,
ent or not, he is there and if we|and d ma-v not take the usual 
want to see American ideals vie-1 amoun.t °1 dragging to keep the 
torious and American principles | roads c10nddl0U but we should

be careiul not to get out of prac
tice.

Entered at the Nezperce, Idaho, Post 
office as Second-Class Mail Mutter.:

A Dollar Bill WILLer, mustache-wa.xer 
existed. There was even found the 

who must have his cold hath 
morning, though a mug and a

man| what the mother-love and the 
I mother presence mean in their 
lives. The observance of Moth- 

I ers’ Day and the wearing of the 
j white carnation will stand for a 
j <[eeper reality this year than ever 
before.

WILL start a savings account at this bank

WILL put you on the real road to real saving

WILL earn interest while you save more

WILL help build a wall between you and hardship

WILL make you think more of yourself

WILL make others think more of you

WILL turn your ambition into real success

4 Per Cent Interest

every
little water are his only toilet ao- 

He is known to fame

To the gold star mothers, whose 
sons eannot come again, the deep 
sympathy and appreciation of a 
whole nation will go out.

revue son;

UNION STATE BANK
A Home Institution.—Established 1909. 

Member Federal Reserve Su»tern,
IT MAKES A DIFFERENCE 

WHOSE ’OX.
Before President Wilson re

turned from his first trip to 
Erance with a draft of the League 
of Nations, he asked the senators 
to, refrain from discussing thjis 
question until he could meet with 
them and talk the league over 
with the committee on foreign re, 
lations and explain it more in 
detail in order that they might 
have a better understanding of 
what they were trying to do. 
What was the result of his re
quest? There were more hot air 
explosions in that august body 
during the next two weeks than 
ever before in the same length of 
time.

But now since that famous doc
ument has been amended so as to 
try and meet the criticism of our 
best statesmen, some of those 
same senators who were doing 
the most talking and (took the 
greatest exception to the presi
dent, even his asking them not 
to discuss it until he could meet 
and talk it over with them, have 
now made requests that those 
senators who have been opposing 
the league keep mum on it until 
they can have a caucus.

Before, they were left free and 
encouraged by these same sena
tors to make all the fuss they 
could and find all the fault pos
sible because the president had 
asked them not to. But now it 
appears from a distance that their 
present move is a political one 
and that they are going to try 
and bind them to vote as a unit 
as much as possible, and a few arc 
trying to tell -the rent how they 
should vote when it comes up-for 
ratification.

The League of Nations is not 
a party issue and those senators 
who are trying to make it one will 
he sorry of it before they get 
through. The primary and sole 
object of the League of -Nations 
is to prevent wars, and while it 
may not be perfect, its intentions 
are good ami there is no doubt 
now that it will assist, at least, 
in what it is attempting to do. 
Ours is not a military govern
ment, neither are our people a 
fighting people, but instead a 
peace-loving nalfion and people. 
This does not mean that they will 
not fight for their rights when 
it is necessary, for this very class 
of people are the greatest fight
ers in the world when their rights 
and freedom are at stake.

It is our judgment that those 
senators who are trying to make 
this a political issue or who are 
opposing the league on general 
principles, will in the near future 
find their private business de
manding their attention and quit 
public life. Either that or they 
may find that the small salary 
paid a senator will not support 
him in Washington and he will 
have to retire to private life to 
make something to keep himself 
and family when he grows old.
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OUR SHOES I
WANTED TO KNOW The Best for the Price, No 

Matter What the Price May Be
"JS

Y
With the Agency for the “Diamond Brand” Organi* 
zation ol Twenty-Six Specialty Factories which have 
a combined daily capacity of more than Sixty Thou* 
sand Pairs we are in a position to furnish you the best 
shoes for the lowest cash prices.

From the cheapest work shoe to the finest dress style, 
every pair of

Peters Diamond Brand Shoes
SOLID LEATHER THROUGHOUT, is sold under 
a “money-back” warrant of quality.

Your Money Back and a

New Pair of Shoes Free
if you find paper in the soles, heels or counters of a 
pair of PETERS “DIAMOND BRAND” SHOES.

This is the way we stand behiniour shoes and is the 
strongest possible reason why you should

Come To Us For Your Shoes

We have a “Diamond Brand” Shoe for 

pose, a price for every purse.

That, indications promise less 
rain this spring than common,

)y

prevail it is only by supporting
him that this can he done. The. ,, , , , .
armistice does not absolve us I "bat the statement made in a 
from our obligation of loyalty to I ,-ece,1f sermon th^f m this life 
the head of the nation. This is I've. °?\ 'V reaaJ1 fbe stage of leaf 
no time for personal spite, pri-1aud dossom recalls to us that 
vate mistrust and partisan poli-1''e, iave met various people vho 
tics to come into play. The pres-1 bac^ apparently reached the nut
ident is carrying the American IstaSe- , .. , . _T „... .. ,,,
fine into foreign Innrls info the! 1 bat the somier s. mess kit has Mamma—Now, Willie, if you 11future. Tie should hnve' the uuH-K«» “ l»“* Uf a'«l salad] be a good boy I’ll gi.e you
ed backing of the United States. I P and bread-and-butter plate 
Stand l>v the president.—The In-|and 7 ef<da)-e dl®b fbat he is as- 
rtpnenrient I Brushed to realize once more how

much china it takes to serve a 
The Herald extends greeting J simple meal, 

and all good wishes to the class That the underhanded propa-
which graduates to-night from the ganda being peddled over the. «Jjet me t » said one of the old. 

Hiffh School—Misses I prairie against Nezperce bv one J , . .Si Smith of the “Uriah Heep” specimens “ 111 “ army t“Tg Ctmp “
What I of humanity is bound to become he Jomed a SrouP of the twenty-one- 

a boomerang to the expounder. ya*r-dds who were hotly competing 
Lies won’t stay put. | for prowess in the standing broad

That the ex-kaiser has been of- jump.

a me©
birthday present.

Willie—Dal’s like buying a cat in 
the bag. Wat’s de present? u

"OLD MAN” OUTJUMPED THEM.
ff

aNezperce
Florence Stouter, 
and Mr. Merwin Harding, 
we here say may seem common
place, hut what wo mean cojnes 
from the heart of one whp has
seen his own son pass through the I fieially charged with the commis-1 The youngsters fell back with in
several stages of this grade and I ai°n ()f thirty different crimes, dulgent grins. But the corners of 
high school life and step thence I ^ e are not vindictive, and will I their mouths dropped when the “old 
into the broader arena; and wejbe satisfied if he receives a light 
believe we have a full apprécia-1 sentence of one year’s imprison- 
tiou of what the transition is to I ment upon each count, 
every young man and young.
woman who goes that way. Y ou I News of Interest From Ü. of I.

‘are not only finishing the work Moscow, May. 3.— .. _.
of the old home school—breaking Eldridge, of the University of I fbe victor retired, but a youngster 
away from its environment—but Idaho, will deliver the commence- sought him out and implored him to 
you are on the threshhold of aiment address at Nezperce Thurs- teach him the trick, 
life more apart from childhood’s day night. “it isn’t a trick—at least, not al-
home, when many of the little en- Leon Perrine, of Nezperce, took together” replied the man who 
clearing things that belong to you first place in the pole vault and could ju’ «But perhaps j ought
in this home will be carefully" Lhigh jump and second in the . - ?, i, -, , , i, i * .i • . to tell you that you werent beatenfolded away on memory s shelf, broad jump, in the mtramur- . , J
to give place to the demands of al track meet being stag- ^ a beginner. I held the worlds 
the less circumscribed field you ed here this week. Perrine rep-1 m001“ once upon a-time, 
are entering. May the good an- resented the Zeta Chi Alpha fra- 
gels, which have seen yrou safely' ternity and has been able to keep 
through to this stage, still attend j his team in the load. He is look- 
and steer your course to a goal ed to as a point getter in the 
that will bring honor and pride | meet with Washington that is to

be pulled off next week.
.. University co-cds grew exceed-

The resumption of American J ingly indignant when they learn-1 France, 
tourist travel in Europe is fixed ed of the 10,000 Yankee soldiers 
for January, 1920. The fact that that married French girls. Tre 
foreign travel has not been per- University m^dens all disclaimed 
milled has had the excellent re- any personal sorrow at the event, 
suit of making Americans better but they professed sympathy with 
acquainted with their own conn- the “10,000 girls they left behind 
try. People who would naturally' them.
under orefcnary conditions have “It’s a shame the soldiers were i gaid the near cyBic «0ne of the
taken European trips have learn- so modest, said one girl. It rw,™ * ui,
ed the beauty" and possibilities of seems they" didn t even let the .. . ,, . ,, , ,

The annual celebration of Florida and] the West. Biefore married men in on the tre£\t.J’ Jvloa 18 ttiat bouse husbands 
Mothers’ Day takes place next the war American tourists spent Dean Pormeal French, dean of bl°°u pressure has displayed an
Sunday, May 11th. annually’ $300,000,000 in Italy and I women at the University, was I alarming tendency to go up in direct

There could he nothing more France. Since then a great part charitable. “It is the most natur- ratio with the rise in the prices of
fitting for us to commemorate, of this money has gone into Uncle al thing in the world,” she said, essentials.
The earliest recollections of each Sam’s coffers, or into different “that Yankee soldiers should be
of us center in a mother’s devo- j braViehes of patriotic work. And attracted by the îneatt, capable, 8HEEPHERDERS USE MOTORS.

the remainder has helped to in- end witty French demoiselles. -----
No relationship in the world en- crease the circulation of money Miss French hinted that the Western cattle men may sneer at

tails as much self sacrifice as that in our own country. If you can substitution of domestic strife for shepherders but the Australian
of mother and child. From utter afford a trip abroad next year, possible national misunderstand- sheepman who tends his flocks from
helplessness to full maturity, well and good. But make sure ings may prove a preventive of the comfortable cushions of a flivver
every step of the child’s life is that you are not neglecting your war. smiles at the cowpunchers strad-
guarded hv the mothers sym- own country to do it. “SEE ----------------------- , • , , r
pathy and wisdom. AMERICA FIRST.” | Lewis County Cattle Win. ' ûlmg a msKy Dronco-

The mothers of this country de- 11 At the Le Grande, Ore., Short-
serve especial recognition this j A dispatch in Tuesday’s papers Horn sale Friday. Auctioneer H. 
yrear. Since entry of America ; announced the death of Ex-State C. Franke sold 50 head at an
into the war so many of our Highway. Engineer Allen, which average of $255.22. Lewis countv
mothers have seen their sons go j occurred suddenly while he was [won two seconds and one third, 
away at the call of their country on an 
to certain privation and hard- j section, 
ship, to possible death or mutila- j x
tion. Courageously and cheer 1 Get it done at Doggett’s.

who might be nearly forty,man,
added four inches to the best they 
could do. every pur*

Amidst yells of triumph from the 
Dean J. G group °f the older soldiers watching.
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I THE STORE OP QUALITY

\\n‘\on M^a^e ßu/7c/; 
Nezperce Idaho

»
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SOUNDS BAD.

Mrs. Duffy—I have bad news.
Mrs. Murphy—About your hus- , 

baud?

inq \

to your old Alma Mater. Yes. He’s been wounded in '^j
s I Ell

I Ell>>
“Is it a dangerous wound V* 
“The message doesn’t say.
“But where was he wounded?” 
“In the Argonne.

yy

remembery>

A Hair Cut to Your Order Is the 
Your Suit. Always Clean and

RISING TO THE OCCASION. Most Dressy Part of 
r . , _f — Sanitary with a

Civ, TT ^ranteed CIa« of Workmanship.
sa aI Look for Electric Sign, Main St.

Gem State Barber Shop
J. D. McCown, Prop’r

p p

MOTHERS’ DAY.

»

tion. «iKæææaB3BaG3B9Gæ^^

B J 5fce Garage an(f Macl,ine Worksd. J, HKb, Proprietor
Nezperce, Idaho

SERVICEACCEPTS FATE CHEERFULLY.

To Her Soldier—If you go 
again I’ll marry somebody else.

“I don’t mind. I’m not going to 
worry about the misfortunes of 
chap I’ll uevej: know.”—Sydney 
Bulletin.

Our Motto

your car’s in trouble, 

tinkered. Let

back?
When

auto trip in the "V akima | and had the highest average at 
the sale from one consignment— 
that of Wolter Hoover going up 
to $312 in the average.

you want it fixed-not 
us show you

a

w

y


